
Update Tuesday, Sept 7, 2021 

The Golden Age is Upon Us 
The Chains Have Been Released. 

Now Let It Be 
The Lion Is Ready to Roar! 

Patience is a Virtue; Justice is Sweet; Pain 
is Inevitable! 

We Didn’t Wait This Long, Sacrifice This 
Much to Walk Away 

FATHER Almighty Works on HIS Timetable 
TRUST HIM, HIS Plans Will Be Fulfilled 
WWG1WGA 
…Trump + Q Great Awakening World 

God Bless America & Patriotic Music – The 
Tabernacle Choir at Temple Square – Bing video 

Judy Note: The mighty Alliance uses a 
Quantum Computer that was dependent upon 
World Events to determine the best strategy 
and timing for RV release. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO


According to Fleming’s Military Intel Contact, 
down streaming monies would soon reach the 
lowest beneficiary account level, Tier 4B 
notifications would start and Tier 4B 
appointments would follow within 12-24 hrs, or 
by Tues. 7 Sept, or Wed. 8 Sept. 

The World Court legal framework for the DoD to 
have the RV release finished expired on Sun. 
12 Sept. 

Declaration of the People of the United 
States for Global Peace and Prosperity: On 
Mon. 6 Sept. the Alliance published the below 
Declaration. It discusses the 1776 Declaration 
of Independence, Maritime and Admiralty Law. 
It urges each person in each state to write a 
letter addressed to each state representative, 
legislator, and senator demanding the reforms 
and corrections to change via new legislature, 
the laws needed to eliminate specific corruption 
in the state government protecting its state 
residence.  

Declaration Of The People For Global Peace With 
Charlie Ward, Mel K & Simon Parkes  

See the full Declaration here:  

http://url5235.sendmail.drcharlieward.com/ls/click?upn=09VcVVZEioJm21Yz0OsR6EX-2BcPVfXQFFZDHkMCSfbq37rczb6A5-2FI-2Fg5RFFlYg4oJSGqjR-2Fl048YLWVV-2F6nTl2uwl4SQ1BRmxVJc33v6PrG4prspiV4lvwNM6Cb0LlCYWV-2F5-2BeikCay2qbwdH4G3DS2zQDlOuVkQVHPRRqI4Nqev-2BRPjSyINh-2F0QKl2KlJhGNEP7OmezWfbAZ9URFpA36mpoo3z-2FrNI35NWvTushPbn8pSgAd6HpOBmhThUVEYgmmRHuwy5ENYoUIDnfPsfxOqbVfqbo4EPZEzmA4YrllFuMBOGNv0GAwaLG-2BUGMcdPfRt765PA3r3sy67taOrjSNp5gmYtzCMZFafX9l-2FmgxhkgRTbISBiKCYAGIDdrRPw1jaIus1Pg-2BVcAjZ7DAZJATaCNeUMTosrK1LPJQ-2FGv7TMHomy66qbL-2BuZ7t47ZrWF6Y161AjLoz4TEfl0-2FQipCTEtr4L-2B3Po56WNhGQy43Xkw-3DrcJU_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsBUeuHQWHb7ExR-2BVj-2BYkwYZCGVGLpw6O2TFzKi521I61ecya4LJDXBrfWox3XpEg30OL3I2RJIgMXB3G-2FGAuZ-2FQTaA-2Bkyvdl1KpGbzMKQOEPEqhTOIIgvoY-2FuxLqoUTDOAlhcLTiam5cIBUsmsqkeliUT1XN8LkSC7V1-2FgkQh8tkA-3D-3D
http://url5235.sendmail.drcharlieward.com/ls/click?upn=09VcVVZEioJm21Yz0OsR6EX-2BcPVfXQFFZDHkMCSfbq37rczb6A5-2FI-2Fg5RFFlYg4oJSGqjR-2Fl048YLWVV-2F6nTl2uwl4SQ1BRmxVJc33v6PrG4prspiV4lvwNM6Cb0LlCYWV-2F5-2BeikCay2qbwdH4G3DS2zQDlOuVkQVHPRRqI4Nqev-2BRPjSyINh-2F0QKl2KlJhGNEP7OmezWfbAZ9URFpA36mpoo3z-2FrNI35NWvTushPbn8pSgAd6HpOBmhThUVEYgmmRHuwy5ENYoUIDnfPsfxOqbVfqbo4EPZEzmA4YrllFuMBOGNv0GAwaLG-2BUGMcdPfRt765PA3r3sy67taOrjSNp5gmYtzCMZFafX9l-2FmgxhkgRTbISBiKCYAGIDdrRPw1jaIus1Pg-2BVcAjZ7DAZJATaCNeUMTosrK1LPJQ-2FGv7TMHomy66qbL-2BuZ7t47ZrWF6Y161AjLoz4TEfl0-2FQipCTEtr4L-2B3Po56WNhGQy43Xkw-3DrcJU_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsBUeuHQWHb7ExR-2BVj-2BYkwYZCGVGLpw6O2TFzKi521I61ecya4LJDXBrfWox3XpEg30OL3I2RJIgMXB3G-2FGAuZ-2FQTaA-2Bkyvdl1KpGbzMKQOEPEqhTOIIgvoY-2FuxLqoUTDOAlhcLTiam5cIBUsmsqkeliUT1XN8LkSC7V1-2FgkQh8tkA-3D-3D


Restored Republic via a GCR as of September 6, 
2021 | Operation Disclosure Official 

A. WARNING: Tues. 7 Sept. was a major 
Satanic Holiday called Marriage to the 
Beast Satan according to the Occult 
Calendar of Demonic Holidays put together 
by therapists from childhood accounts of 
their Satanic Ritually Abused clients. 

Marriage to the Beast Satan was celebrated 
by local and global elite international Satanic 
Covens with blood, sexual human sacrifice and 
dismemberment of a female age infant to 21 – 
followed by eating their flesh and drinking their 
Adrenochromed blood. The rites commonly 
began the day before with group child sex 
orgies.  

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/
satanists-admit-making-child-sacrifice-abortion-
official-ritual-satanic-temple/ 

Please report suspected Satanic activities 
to your local law enforcement. Since Satanists 
were known to infiltrate police departments, 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2021/09/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-6-2021/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2021/09/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-september-6-2021/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/satanists-admit-making-child-sacrifice-abortion-official-ritual-satanic-temple/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/satanists-admit-making-child-sacrifice-abortion-official-ritual-satanic-temple/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/satanists-admit-making-child-sacrifice-abortion-official-ritual-satanic-temple/


cover your tracks by also contacting U.S. 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE):  

https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form and 
the Federal Human Trafficking Website:  

https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Satan worshippers used Child Sacrifice rites 
to honor Satan and supposedly gain power and 
glory. Please be aware of Satanic activities in 
your neighborhood and help save children and 
teens from the sophisticated Mind Control 
techniques that imprison them for life – 
providing they make it out alive. 

Adrenochrome The Elite’s Secret Super 
Drug! Peter B. Meyer 6th of Sept. 2021 

In May 2017, Trump ‘s first visit abroad was to 
Saudi Arabia, the base of the 13 Archon 
bloodline families, to meet with the crown 
prince, one of Obama ‘s buddies and the son of 
King Bin Salman. They are the first arm of the 
three arms of the Deep State pyramid, and a 
major supplier of young children for their 
Satanic Adrenochrome blood rituals.  

https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/


Adrenochrome, which is apparently made from 
the blood of traumatised young children, is a 
drug used by members of the DS Cabal because 
they believe it has rejuvenating effects. 

Anonymous good people wage the most intense 
war against it, but they are mocked and 
despised by those who have no idea what is 
really going on.  

About Adrenochrome, unfortunately, only a few 
really know what it is, but mostly do not 
understand what the silent ongoing battle is 
about. This documentary takes a deep dive into 
the history of Adrenochrome and how it has 
been used since ancient times by royalty and 
the elite classes. Be aware that many of the 
images in this film are disturbing and not 
intended for young children, parental discretion 
is advised. Watch the Documentary here.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=kkHji4Ubow8&t=44s 

B. World Events of Mon. 6 Sept: 

Joe Biden and Kamala Harris are 
committing war crimes against US citizens! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkHji4Ubow8&t=44s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkHji4Ubow8&t=44s


Biden Admin blocking private flights from 
evacuating Americans out of Afghanistan. 
Several retired Special Forces and US veterans 
went to Afghanistan to rescue and bring home 
Americans whom Joe Biden left in a difficult 
situation. It is reported that rescuers have six 
chartered planes (four Boeing-737 and two 
other boards) on the Tarmac in northern 
Afghanistan. Over a hundred Americans and 
their allies have been saved and cannot get 
help from the Biden Administration.  

https://summit.news/2021/09/06/trump-was-
right-taliban-now-holding-hostage-six-planes-
full-of-americans/ 

Donald Trump on August 17: “We are being 
framed. They have all these people, and I can 
guarantee you that they consider them 
hostages. And we’ll see what happens in the 
coming weeks. But this is not the story that 
ended today or yesterday. This is a story that 
will continue for a long time. And it can have a 
very, very bad ending.” 

People at Multiple Stadiums Break Into 
‘F**k Joe Biden’ Chants at NCAA Division 1 
Football Games:  

https://summit.news/2021/09/06/trump-was-right-taliban-now-holding-hostage-six-planes-full-of-americans/
https://summit.news/2021/09/06/trump-was-right-taliban-now-holding-hostage-six-planes-full-of-americans/
https://summit.news/2021/09/06/trump-was-right-taliban-now-holding-hostage-six-planes-full-of-americans/


https://resistthemainstream.org/watch-people-
at-multiple-stadiums-break-into-fk-joe-biden-
chants-at-ncaa-division-1-football-games/?
utm_source=telegram 

China: 3GD / Three Gorges Dam Live Multicam 
+ Radar 1080P – 161m and rising.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=nWtRRWGbMs8  

Confirmed Chong Qing Flood Gate has been 
opened.  Here goes. Water is currently flowing 
into the 3GD at the rate of 55,000 tones of 
water per second. They are only releasing 
28,000 tones . In other words, the water is 
flowing in almost twice as fast as they are 
letting it out. Heavy Rainfall leads flood like 
situation in west gate of Peking University, 
Beijing on Sept. 04. 

JAPAN: Many Car swallowed by flooded river in 
Hiroshima 

Decertify 2020 Election: We are now at 426k 
signatures and must get to 500k sigs before the 
AZ audit results are released and 1 million 

https://resistthemainstream.org/watch-people-at-multiple-stadiums-break-into-fk-joe-biden-chants-at-ncaa-division-1-football-games/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/watch-people-at-multiple-stadiums-break-into-fk-joe-biden-chants-at-ncaa-division-1-football-games/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/watch-people-at-multiple-stadiums-break-into-fk-joe-biden-chants-at-ncaa-division-1-football-games/?utm_source=telegram
https://resistthemainstream.org/watch-people-at-multiple-stadiums-break-into-fk-joe-biden-chants-at-ncaa-division-1-football-games/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWtRRWGbMs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWtRRWGbMs8


before the next state conducts a forensic audit. 
Let’s gooooo… #AZAudit #AuditAll50States 
SIGN:  

https://action.wendyrogers.org/decertify/ 

C. September Schedule: 

Fri. Sept. 3 Operation London Bridge (Queen 
Elizabeth’s Death) commenced, actual 
announcement coming soon. 

Sat. Sept. 4: New York, DC, Japan major 
flooding, Japan major earthquake. Over a 
hundred American hostages held in 
Afghanistan. Doctors, scientists, 
Whistleblowers, ect. were being taken into 
protective custody and to secure locations 
within the U.S. Germany, UK. Canada, Italy and 
Australia. 

Sun. 5 Sept. 150th Anniversary of the 1871 
Act Of England. Black Swan landed in the 
middle of Tiananmen Square China. 
Whiplash347: “Got to mean something when it 
has been reversed. Check out Chapter 11 
Washington D.C filing for Bankruptcy. It is the 
world people. It is the removal of the CROWN. 

https://action.wendyrogers.org/decertify/


Every Commonwealth Nation is no longer under 
the CROWN. I.E 1901 Constitution of Australia 
is Null & Void. Everything from 1871 is branded 
Illegitimate/ Illegal. The World then goes into a 
period of Martial Law to transition into 1776. 
See Nesara/ Gesara.” 

Mon. Sept. 6: AustraliaTrucker Strike 
escalates, all of US Toyota plants shutting 
down, Covid jobless benefits expired. 

Mon. Sept. 6 to Tues. Sept. 8: The Feast of 
Trumpets aka Rosh Hashanah (Yom Teruah) is 
the Jewish New Year, a Time of New Beginnings. 
The season represents reconciliation and 
appropriation. 

Mon. Sept. 6 to Fri. Sept. 17: 9/11 Military 
Tribunals, 10 Days of Darkness? 9/11 “Pre-Trial” 
Tribunal livestream from Gitmo for first time in 
history. 

Tues. 7 Sept. was a major Satanic Holiday 
called Marriage to the Beast Satan. It was 
celebrated by local, global elite and 
international Satanic Covens with blood, sexual 
human sacrifice and dismemberment of an 
female age infant to 21 – followed by eating 



their flesh and drinking their Adrenochromed 
blood – all according to the Occult Calendar of 
Demonic Holidays put together by therapists 
from childhood accounts of their Satanic 
Ritually Abused clients. 

Please report suspected Satanic activities to 
your local law enforcement. Since Satanists 
were known to infiltrate police departments, 
cover your tracks by also contacting U.S. 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE):  

https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form and  

the Federal Human Trafficking Website:  

https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Fri. Sept. 10: EO13848 expiration day: 
Imposing Certain Sanctions in the Event of 
Foreign Interference in a United States Election. 

Sat. Sept. 11: Anniversary of 9/11- New 
Christmas Day? 

Mon. Sept 13: Uncle Sam Day 

https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/


Fri. Sept. 17: US Constitution signing day, End 
of Tribunal streaming. 1 yr Delta’s for 17th. Bay 
of Pigs 60th Anniversary. Resigning the 
Constitution? 

Sat. Sept. 18: Worldwide Demonstration for 
Freedom Weekend 

Wed. Sept 22: Autumn Equinox, first day of 
Fall 

Fri. Sept 24: new Christmas on Julian calendar 
(9/11+13) 

Dec. 2020: Gene Decode predicted that all 
Deep State controlled countries and major Deep 
State players would be arrested worldwide. 

D. The Real News for Mon. 6 Sept. 

Clean-up Rush to Locate Oil-Spill Source in 
Gulf of Mexico The US coastguard is desperately 
moving to clean up an oil spill. 

Kamala Harris unseen for several days and 
Mainstream media begins speculation. 



“Central Bankers Are Criminals” Marc Faber 
Warns “Once COVID Is Over, The Elites Will Go 
To War”  

http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/zerohedge/
feed/~3/JJjJHIo_KDg/central-bankers-are-
criminals-marc-faber-warns-once-covid-over-
elites-will-go-war 

Worldwide demonstration weekend begin 
September 18 World Wide demonstration for 
freedom Deme http://t.me/
WorldWideDemonstratio 

New York: Chants of “wake up” from anti 
Coronavirus tyranny protesters in New York city 
who are frustrated at the blind compliance. 

UK: UK mulls introduction of vaccine passports 
at large venues to avoid another Covid-19 
lockdown, vaccines minister says. 

Japan: Medical chairman of Tokyo discussing 
why they choose to use Ivermectin in their 
hospitals. Many Cars swallowed by flooded river 
in Hiroshima. 

http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/zerohedge/feed/~3/JJjJHIo_KDg/central-bankers-are-criminals-marc-faber-warns-once-covid-over-elites-will-go-war
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/zerohedge/feed/~3/JJjJHIo_KDg/central-bankers-are-criminals-marc-faber-warns-once-covid-over-elites-will-go-war
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/zerohedge/feed/~3/JJjJHIo_KDg/central-bankers-are-criminals-marc-faber-warns-once-covid-over-elites-will-go-war
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/zerohedge/feed/~3/JJjJHIo_KDg/central-bankers-are-criminals-marc-faber-warns-once-covid-over-elites-will-go-war
http://t.me/WorldWideDemonstratio
http://t.me/WorldWideDemonstratio
http://t.me/WorldWideDemonstratio


Thailand anti-govt protesters met with police 
water cannon and tear gas in Bangkok. 

Australia has crossed the line. Coolangatta 
today, NSW/QLD border. A man is arrested for 
crossing a line on the grass which stops citizens 
from each state interacting. The Australian 
government officially denies unvaccinated 
people medical care, as well as “deprives them 
of the opportunity” to participate in society. 

Belgium: Deadly flood hit Belgium – ‘again’. 

Philippines: Massive flash flood in Sitio 
Kinambulan Rodero meet North Cotabato 
Philippines. 

Netherlands: Thousands of people gather to 
protest against vaccine passports in 
Amsterdam, Netherlands. 

India: Anonymous email threatens to BLOW UP 
Indian naval warship at country’s largest 
shipyard. 

Slovenia: A group of concerned citizens 
against Covid tyranny in Slovenia stormed a 



mainstream media news studio to demand their 
voices be heard. 

Tunisia: Protests break out across Tunisia over 
COVID and economic situation in the country. 
Protesters are calling the government to resign. 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands Huge Anti 
Government Demonstration, 100.000 + People  
Expected To Attend. The Great Awakening 

Chants of “Italy, France, United in the fight” 
against “covid passports” as thousands march 
simultaneously through Italy. 

Conakry, Guinea: Mutinous soldiers in the 
West African nation of Guinea detained 
President Alpha Conde on Sunday after hours of 
heavy gunfire rang out near the presidential 
palace in the capital. 

Israel: The Fall of Beny Steinmetz, Once 
Israel’s Richest Man found guilty by Swiss 
courts and friend George Soros implicated in 
Geneva Courts in closed Statements 



Canada: Thousands March in Downtown 
Toronto to Protest Against Vaccine Passport 
Mandates 

Berlin Germany continues weekly and 
weekend protests against Vaccines and false 
mandates with 100s arrested over the 
weekend, marching for freedom. 

The Satanic Choir of America attacks the 
Texas abortion law, claiming that it violates 
their “religious freedom” regarding “abortion 
rituals”. 

Portland will ban travel to Texas, and also 
breaks off trade relations with the state in 
protest against the new abortion law. 

Senator of the State of Arizona Wendy 
Rogers: “The results of the audit are 
approaching, guys! I give you my word… it’s 
real. Keep the faith.” 

A California school official says that 
thousands of students and children are trapped 
in Afghanistan, “their stories will begin to unfold 
in the coming days.” 



The Libyan authorities have released Saadi 
Gaddafi, the son of former leader Muammar 
Gaddafi, who was overthrown and killed during 
the 2011 uprising. Saadi, who served seven 
years in prison, immediately boarded a plane to 
Istanbul after his release (Reuters) 

The governor of Oregon was sued by state 
police and firefighters because of the 
requirements to be vaccinated. 

Six Palestinians have escaped from a heavily 
guarded Israeli prison. 

A registered Democrat was caught storming 
the US Capitol, attacking the police, petitioning 
in court for a reduced sentence for the reason 
that he is not a Trump supporter. 

The head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff of the 
US Armed Forces, General Mark Milley, 
considers the beginning of a civil war in 
Afghanistan likely. 

SpaceX has announced the launch date of 
the first civilian space mission, Inspiration 4, 
setting it for September 15. The crew consists 
of four people. The commander of the mission 



is the owner of Draken International, a 
company that trains pilots, Jared Isaakman. 

The Ukrainian troops will conduct military 
exercises with shooting on the border with 
Crimea. 

The Brazilian health authorities stormed 
onto the field and stopped the Brazil – 
Argentina match to detain four Argentine 
players due to a violation of the quarantine 
according to the Covid-19 isolation rules. 

Almost 20 years after a judge dropped the 
convictions against Youssef Salam and four of 
his accomplices in the case of raping a woman 
in New York’s Central Park and putting her into 
a coma, Salam is running for a Harlem 
senator’s seat. 
German Foreign Ministry: Russia is 
responsible for the repeated cyber attack on the 
German parliament. 

Paris, France, Happening Now: Current 
tensions in the Tarterets district: rubber bullets 
and tear gas. 



Mexico: Mexican police break up 800-strong 
caravan heading towards the southern US 
border. 

Former South African President Jacob 
Zuma was released from prison on medical 
grounds on parole. https://t.me/
worldawakeningdraft/299 

Thailand anti-govt protesters met with 
police water cannon and tear gas in Bangkok. 

Protests break out across Tunisia over 
COVID and economic situation in the country. 
Protesters are calling the government to resign 
Military coup in Guinea, president detained 

Tens of thousands march against vaccine 
passports in Amsterdam 

Toronto doctor admits vaccine side effects are 
actually overrunning hospitals, NOT covid 
patients 

Whistleblower nurse hospitals are full of 
vaccinated patients, official narrative is a lie! 

https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/299
https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/299
https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/299


Germany accuses Russian hackers of 
renewed cyberattacks on Bundestag ahead of 
election 

Germany’s new ambassador to China & top 
Merkel adviser, Jan Hecker, abruptly dies just 2 
weeks after taking up Beijing post 

“Central Bankers Are Criminals” Marc Faber 
Warns “Once COVID Is Over, The Elites Will Go 
To War” 

Governments cracking under the weight of 
covid19 bureaucracy 

Bombshell: “Ballot traffickers” caught on video 
emptying backpacks of ballots into Georgia drop 
boxes in middle of night 

Vaccine passport legislation gets shut down in 
California as disgraced governor Newsom faces 
recall 

Authoritarianism Pandemic is the Real 
Threat: Ron Paul 



Maisy Evans: 17-year-old Welsh girl develops 
blood clots, hospitalized after first Pfizer mRNA 
injection 

Denham Hitchcock: Australian journalist 
hospitalized with pericarditis 25 days after 
Pfizer mRNA injection 

Rolling Stone Offers Pathetic ‘Update’ to 
Ivermectin Overdose Story They Got Totally 
Wrong, 

The COVID jab’s ineffectiveness is leading 
to mutations, greater infectivity, and endless 
booster shots. 

E. Afghanistan Fiasco: 

A spokesman for the Taliban: “The war in 
Afghanistan is over. Panjshir is now under the 
control of the Taliban government.” 

The Taliban invites China, Russia, Iran,  
Pakistan, Turkey and Qatar to join them at 
the event to declare a government in 
Afghanistan. 



The Taliban is now hunting down women 
who are fmr members of the Female Tactical 
Platoons, per US officer. 

Gen. Milley admits Afghanistan ‘very likely’ 
to become safe haven for terrorist groups like 
Al Qaeda & ISIS. Was Afghanistan by design? 

Afghanistan fiasco may have been the result 
of blackmail. 

BREAKING REPORT: Rep. Darrell Issa DISPUTES 
WHITEHOUSE, Says That At Least 500 
Americans Still Stranded in Afghanistan. 

Six planes with hundreds of evacuees, 
including American citizens, are not allowed to 
leave Afghanistan. “The Taliban is holding them 
hostage to get more out of the Americans. 

The Taliban is holding planes filled with 
Americans in northern Afghanistan. Several 
retired Special Forces and US veterans went to 
Afghanistan to rescue and bring home 
Americans whom Joe Biden left in a difficult 
situation. It is reported that rescuers have six 
chartered planes (four Boeing-737 and two 
other boards) on the Tarmac in northern 



Afghanistan. People are saved and cannot get 
help from the administration. The planes will 
not be able to take off if the Taliban does not 
release them. And this problem can be easily 
solved with a phone call. The heroes of America 
and the people they saved are literally hostages 
of the Taliban, who run the airport in Mazar-I-
Sharif. It’s only a matter of time before they 
become a target. The Taliban wants the 
recognition of the US government in order to 
get a lot of money. Congressman Michael 
McCaul joined Chris Wallace on FOX News 
Sunday. McCaul says that the planes will not be 
allowed to leave until the US recognizes the 
Taliban terrorists as the legitimate government 
of Afghanistan. Congressman McCaul is a 
member of the House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs.  

Finally, the State Department recognizes that 
all this is true and that this is a real hostage 
ransom situation. Several news outlets are 
finally reporting on the latest nightmare 
situation with Biden. Of course, the media knew 
about everything, but they kept silent. Now it’s 
harder, but they try to get out of it as best they 
can: Reuters: “There are six planes with 
American citizens on board and their Afghan 



interpreters at the Mazar-I-Sharif airport, the 
Taliban allegedly hold them hostage, making a 
number of demands, but several sources 
disputed these words.  

One of the organizers of the evacuation flights 
said that the US State Department did not 
inform the Taliban of its consent to the 
departure of the flight from the international 
airport in the northern city of Mazar-I-Sharif or 
did not confirm the landing place.” 

F. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

Parent in China Sells Newborn Baby in Black 
Market, Child-Trafficking Organization Exposed 

Articles published in 2018 and 2019, the 
facts of which were now coming to Light: 

Martial Law Pending, Political Elites Indicted, 
Prison Barges at GITMO | Celebrities | Before 
It’s News (beforeitsnews.com) 
Martial Law Announced Today? Trump Calls 
Meeting in Situation Room | Celebrities | Before 
It’s News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://lists.youmaker.com/links/vomSIL8ecF/jLsm7EC3t/aLd5hCdR8kZ/1lZL0BeHOa
https://lists.youmaker.com/links/vomSIL8ecF/jLsm7EC3t/aLd5hCdR8kZ/1lZL0BeHOa
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2019/01/martial-law-pending-political-elites-indicted-prison-barges-at-gitmo-2475563.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/12/
bush-clintons-vatican-royals-hollywood-cia-uk-
pm-baptists-into-pedophilia-2475542.html 

G. COVID Vax Hoax: 

Overwhelmed morgues belie US illusion of a 
defanged pandemic 

Testimonial on C19 Vaccine:  

She just killed it!! This was one of the best 
testimonials I have heard concerning the C19 
vaccine. Straight to the point and right thru the 
gut! She brought up the Tuskegee experiment 
which was done over a 40 Years period and was 
an “experiment” that was done on African 
Americans. She brought up the fact that the 
CDC hid data that the MMR vaccine causes 
autism in children and that African American 
males have a higher risk of being #Vaxxed.  

https://www.mcgill.ca/oss/article/history/40-
years-human-experimentation-america-
tuskegee-study 

https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/12/bush-clintons-vatican-royals-hollywood-cia-uk-pm-baptists-into-pedophilia-2475542.html
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#1 Top pod caster Joe Rogan begins taking 
Ivermectin and comes out against mainstream 
media media false narration 

Hospital and doctors come out against Rachel 
Maddow and her false narration and discredit 
information against Ivermectin. 

Whistleblower Nurse: Hospitals Are Full Of 
Vaccinated Patients, Official Narrative is A Lie.  

https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/
whistleblower-nurse-hospitals-are-full-of-
vaccinated-patients-official-narrative-is-a-lie/ 

Fully vaccinated Oscar De La Hoya (48) is 
hospitalized with COVID and pulls out of his 
comeback fight against Vitor Belfort. 

Former Pfizer vp warns booster shot is a 
extermination weapon 

Bill GATES advised Trump not to investigate 
Vaccines after Robert Kennedy Jr. Told Trump 
the TRUTH about vaccines 

https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/whistleblower-nurse-hospitals-are-full-of-vaccinated-patients-official-narrative-is-a-lie/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/whistleblower-nurse-hospitals-are-full-of-vaccinated-patients-official-narrative-is-a-lie/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/whistleblower-nurse-hospitals-are-full-of-vaccinated-patients-official-narrative-is-a-lie/


Toronto doctor admits vaccine side effects are 
actually overrunning hospitals, NOT covid 
patients. 

IVERMECTIN In India, the Uttarakhand 
government announced that Ivermectin tablets 
will be distributed among the citizens of the 
state to prevent the spread of the delta variant 
on May 12, 2021. Covid cases dropped by 98% 
and covid fatalities dropped by 99%. Ivermectin 
easily controlled the more transmissible, but 
less deadly “delta variant” in less than a few 
weeks.  

https://www.indiatoday.in/coronavirus-
outbreak/story/ivermectin-tablet-uttarakhand-
residents-prevent-covid-
govt-1801863-2021-05-12 

John D. Rockefeller, pioneer Big Pharma. 
Responsible for eliminating natural remedies 
and comprehensive traditional medicines and 
replacing them with toxic medicines! 

Bill Gates told Donald Trump NOT TO 
investigate vaccine safety. 

Wayne Allyn Ruth:  

https://www.indiatoday.in/coronavirus-outbreak/story/ivermectin-tablet-uttarakhand-residents-prevent-covid-govt-1801863-2021-05-12
https://www.indiatoday.in/coronavirus-outbreak/story/ivermectin-tablet-uttarakhand-residents-prevent-covid-govt-1801863-2021-05-12
https://www.indiatoday.in/coronavirus-outbreak/story/ivermectin-tablet-uttarakhand-residents-prevent-covid-govt-1801863-2021-05-12
https://www.indiatoday.in/coronavirus-outbreak/story/ivermectin-tablet-uttarakhand-residents-prevent-covid-govt-1801863-2021-05-12


The government is lying about the Covid 
vaccine and Ivermectin and many people still 
do not understand what is happening.”I have 
been working in the media business for decades 
and have never seen such lies and outright 
fraud before. Everything to get as many people 
as possible to get vaccinated. Let’s start with 
the vaccine itself. 

The results obtained in Israel prove how 
outright fraud all this is. The argument of the 
US government, the CDC and the WHO is that 
the vaccine is our only chance to survive. And 
that people are hospitalized and die from Covid 
because they are not vaccinated. 
Both arguments are deception. 

First, anyone who dies within 14 days of 
vaccination is considered “unvaccinated”. Didn’t 
you know? No wonder they claim that all dying 
people are not vaccinated. If you die from 
Covid, regardless of whether you are vaccinated 
or not, you will simply be called unvaccinated. 
The CDC also used statistics on deaths from 
Covid, starting in January, to argue that death 
is the fate of the unvaccinated. Allegedly, this is 



because almost no one had a vaccination at the 
beginning of the year. This is called data 
manipulation. The CDC was supposed to use 
the same Democrats who rigged and stole the 
2020 election. 

The worst thing is that the media is hiding the 
developing catastrophe in Israel. Israel is the 
most vaccinated country in the world. All of 
them received the Pfizer vaccine. At first, the 
number of deaths and hospitalizations was 
almost zero. Israel has declared victory over 
Covid. 

But everything has changed. Today, a massive 
Covid pandemic has engulfed vaccinated Israel. 
Hospitals are overflowing. 

People are dying. Currently, Israel, the most 
vaccinated country in the world, has more 
Covid infections per capita than any other 
country in the world. 

At the moment, 0.2% of the entire population 
of Israel is infected with Covid every day. 
The past week has been the worst for Covid in 
Israel EVER. In Israel, records are being set for 



the number of vaccinated in hospitals. The 
number of deaths is growing rapidly. 

Sweden, where everyone goes without masks 
and isolation rules, has just banned the entry of 
tourists from Israel. Many EU countries are 
following this example. 

The vaccine is not just ineffective, it is an 
impressive failure. As my friends who are 
holistic doctors predicted, the next wave will be 
much worse. Vaccinated people are much more 
contagious, they carry a heavier viral load and 
are much more susceptible to serious diseases 
than people with “natural immunity”. 
This experiment with the vaccine is a big 
failure. A dangerous and deadly failure. 

But at this very moment, governments around 
the world and the media are firmly insisting on 
vaccines, vaccine requirements and vaccine 
passports. The question is, why? Why is it so 
important to force everyone to get vaccinated 
at the very moment when Israel is proving that 
the vaccine they are promoting is a dramatic, 
dangerous and deadly failure? 



And it’s not just Israel. In the UK, most of those 
who died from Covid last month were 
vaccinated. And the death rate from Covid in 
the UK today is significantly higher than a year 
ago, when there was no vaccine. In addition to 
all this, the VAERS vaccine reporting system 
reports that the vaccine itself causes a huge 
death rate and severe injuries. Thus, vaccinated 
people die and become seriously ill from the 
vaccine, and also die and become seriously ill 
from Covid after vaccination. 

And nothing about it is said in the news. This is 
the complete silence of the media. 

To make matters worse, the same government, 
the CDC and the media are desperately trying 
to denigrate and slander the drug that is most 
successfully used in the treatment of Covid: 
Ivermectin. In the following publications, I will 
show you convincing evidence from around the 
world that Ivermectin is miraculously effective 
against Covid


